Variations of core-temperature rhythms in unrestrained sheep.
Variations of core-temperature rhythms occurring during a "normal" day (24-hour period without extraordinary challenges for organism) were studied in 5 male sheep. To record the influence of the metabolic processes in different organic systems, core temperatures were measured at various locations at the same time. To minimise any influences due to measurement or behavior (e.g., effects of isolation), a telemetric system was used for registration and animals were kept without restraint in their habitual herd. Particularly biphasic circadian rhythms were found, and feeding schedule as zeitgeber is discussed. Beyond that, independent from point of measurement short-time rhythms with wavelengths of 140 and 90 min were found. Therefore, an origin in the central nervous system can be supposed. Rhythms with wavelengths of 3 hours, 75 min and 1 hour were not stable throughout a whole 24-hour period and did not occur at all measurement points in the same intensity. A comparison of anatomical placements of the various measurement points leads to the realization of distinct organic functions as sources for these rhythms.